Exclusive: Kane Hodder’s “OLD 37” gets rolling, adds Moseley & FX talent
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Kane Hodder is out prowling for victims again as the horror film OLD 37 begins production
tomorrow in Long Island, NY, and has added another genre star and a top makeup FX artist to
its roster.

Fango got the scoop that Bill Moseley, who previously shared the screen with Hodder in THE
DEVIL’S REJECTS and FALLEN ANGELS, will play his brother in OLD 37 (which we last
reported on here ). Directed and edited by Christian Winters from a script by Paul Travers
(also producing with Carrie Alton, Dayna Ghiraldi and Evan Greenhill), the movie sees the
twisted siblings posing as paramedics, intercepting 911 calls and picking up victims in the titular
vintage ambulance. The cast also includes Brandi Cyrus (Miley’s sister), Caitlin Harris, Olivia
Alexander, Maxwell Zagorski, Ben Schneider and Mindy White. Creating the carnage is Brian
Spears, whose many credits include I SELL THE DEAD, STAKE LAND, THE INNKEEPERS,
V/H/S and the upcoming HELLBENDERS and WE ARE WHAT WE ARE.

“I’m really excited to be a part of OLD 37,” Moseley says. “I love the script and the characters.
It’s going to be great to work with my old friend Kane Hodder. We’re convention buddies as well
as having worked on several projects together. I think our personal relationship will play well as
the two psychotic brothers slaughtering people in the Old 37 ambulance. I’m also looking
forward to being on Long Island.”

Adds Hodder, “I really like the script for OLD 37 and I think my character John Roy is very
interesting. I look forward to working with my buddy Bill Moseley as his brother. Wait until you
see how we push the boundaries of demented!” Keep your eyes here for more on OLD 37 as it
rolls through production, and check out the official website and Facebook page .
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